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editorswelcome
Dave Carr | Director, Callsafe Services
WELCOME to this bumper edition of
Callsafe Today.
We hope that you all had a good
break from work and have returned
refreshed for the year of Brexit,
possibly!
We can only hope that the
construction industry continues to
thrive in 2019, and that we continue
to reduce the amount of deaths,
injuries and ill-health occasioned by
our work.
Articles & Prosecutions 2018
The articles and prosecutions
reported in the twelve issues of
Callsafe Today during 2018 are listed,
commencing on page 26, to enable or
readers to refer back to information
in a convenient way. If you have
missed any of these issues, they are
still available for download on or
website at: www.callsafe-services.
co.uk.

NEWS
Included within the News of this
edition are the following articles:
• Asbestos in schools - MPs
‘seriously concerned’ about lack
of information
• Become a #DustBuster and show
your support for the HSE health
campaign
• DWP report on HSE effectiveness
urges 27 wide-ranging reforms
• Health and safety, EU exit
Amendment Regulations
• HSE seeks sponsors for research
on wearables and drone
inspections
• New ISO 19650 standard takes
BIM global
• Recognition system for architects
in the event of a ‘no deal’ Brexit
FREE TELEPHONE COMPLIANCE
CHECK OFFER
Callsafe are offering a free
compliance health check, by

telephone, to discuss your current
and future health and safety needs.
Please see page 10-11 for the ‘Health
Check Your Compliance – Can We
Help?
POSITIONS VACANT
Callsafe are still seeking selfemployed professionals to join
us as Associates. These people
would be skilled, knowledgeable
and experienced CDM Principal
Designers, preferably with training
qualifications and experience.
See the Situations Vacant
section within this issue for our
requirements.
Best wishes
Dave Carr
Director | Callsafe Services

A Yardley House, 11 Horsefair, Rugeley, Staffordshire WS15 2EJ
T 01889 577 701 E enquiries@callsafe-services.co.uk W www.callsafe-services.co.uk
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Asbestos in schools - MPs ‘seriously
concerned’ about lack of information
ON 24th January 2019 Jamie
Hailstone, a freelance journalist
and author, reported in the Safety
& Health Practitioner magazine
on concerns regarding the lack of
response from schools when asked
to provide information on asbestos
within their school building.
Almost a quarter of schools have still
not told the Government how much
asbestos is in their school buildings,
according to a new report.
The report by the influential public
accounts (PAC) parliamentary
select committee reveals that only
77% of schools have responded to
a Department for Education (DfE)
survey, despite it being extended
several times.
According to the report, 23% of
schools have yet to respond and
the committee remains “seriously
concerned” about the “lack of
information and assurance about
asbestos in school buildings”.
It also calls on the Government to
“name and shame” any schools that
miss next month’s deadline.
The DfE launched its ‘asbestos
management survey’ in March 2018,
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after the group of MPs first raised
concerns about the lack of data in
2017.
Originally, the ministry asked schools
to respond by 31 May 2018 and then
extended the deadline to July 2018.
The survey was then re-opened in
November and schools have until 15
February to complete it.
“Asbestos in schools can pose a
significant threat to the health of
pupils, staff and visitors. Where
the risks are not being managed
correctly, Government must be
prepared to step in,” said committee
chair, Meg Hillier.
“It is not acceptable for schools to
continue ignoring requests for details
of asbestos in their buildings. The DfE
must name and shame schools that
fail to meet its February deadline.
“Government needs to be clear how
asbestos removal will be funded as it
is not possible for schools to fund this
from their existing budgets,” added
Ms Hillier.
The chair of the Asbestos in Schools
Group, Emma Hardy commented:
“Nearly 90% of our schools still
contain asbestos – and this is putting
pupils and staff at risk of developing

fatal illnesses in later life. The PAC
has rightly criticised Government’s
inadequate approach to asbestos
management.
“What is needed is a Government
funded phased removal of all
asbestos in schools, starting with
the most dangerous first. This is the
only way to ensure the safety of
school staff and most importantly
pupils. As the Chair of the Asbestos in
Schools group, I will be pressing the
Government to commit the necessary
funding for this’.”
A spokesperson for the DfE said: “The
majority of academies are delivering
a great education and – as recognised
by the PAC – we are taking robust
action in the small minority of cases
where they are not meeting the high
standards expected.”
The full committee report is
available to read here.

Become a #DustBuster and show your
support for the HSE health campaign
THE Health and Safety Executive
(HSE) have instigated a targeted
campaign to address the health risks
associated with dusts. http://www.
hse.gov.uk/press/2019/january/
become-a-dust-buster.htm.
HSE inspectors will be visiting
construction sites across Great
Britain to see if businesses have
measures in place to protect their
workers’ lungs from the likes of
asbestos, silica and wood dust.
We will specifically be looking for
evidence of construction workers
knowing the risk, planning their work
and using the right controls. Is your
site ready for a health inspection?
Become a #DustBuster and show
your support to the campaign by
downloading our free selfie cards

and sending us your photos via
the #DustBuster and #WorkRight
hashtags on Twitter at @H_S_E, or
on Facebook via @hsegovuk and
@SaferSites. We will retweet and
repost the best ones so get involved!
The following posters have been
made available by the HSE to assist
companies in getting the message
across:

• I #WorkRight so I don’t die young
and miss out on my kids growing up
• I #WorkRight because I want to
enjoy my retirement
• I #WorkRight because I want to
look after my kids, not have them
look after me
• I #WorkRight so I don’t get
occupational asthma and miss out
on life
• I #WorkRight so I can still play footy
with my mates when I’m older

• I #WorkRight so I don’t die young
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DWP report on HSE effectiveness
urges 27 wide-ranging reforms
ELAINE Knutt reported in the Health
+ Safety at Work magazine on 22nd
January 2019 on recommendations
for reforms to enhance the Health
and Safety Executive’s (HSE’s)
effectiveness.
An official review of the HSE by the
Department of Work and Pensions
(DWP) has pronounced it effective
and well-regarded, but listed 27
wide-ranging recommendations for
the regulator – from a revamp of its
main board to increasing its appetite
for “challenging” prosecutions that
could set legal precedents.
The report also urges the HSE
to take action to reduce levels of
discrimination and bullying “above
the Civil Service average”, and
to do more to scrutinise its own
performance on enforcing health and
safety legislation.
In recommendations aimed at its
enforcement operations, the report
suggests that the HSE needs to go
further to objectively scrutinise and
assess its own performance.
And it recommends greater clarity
on its commercial strategy, saying
that staff hold conflicting opinions
on whether the ultimate goal
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of commercial projects was the
“development and reputation” of the
HSE or income generation.
The Tailored Review was authored
by a review team led by Sarah Smart,
formerly a board member of the
Pensions Trust, a pensions provider.
Public bodies such as the HSE are
subject to reviews – which replace
the former Triennial Reviews – once
in the life of each parliament.
Among the “operational
recommendations”, the review
authors propose that the HSE should
establish a dedicated team to oversee
“the quality of its regulatory activity”,
while also considering “how it
oversees the quality of local authority
regulatory activity”.
Performance tracking should include
the internal and external publication
of objectives, as well as setting
“appropriately challenging targets,
and a focus on outcomes”.
“These two comments are a very
strong reminder to the government
that the HSE is there for a reason,
which is to improve the health and
safety of workers and the public – not
a commercial organisation chasing
profits” Hugh Robertson, senior

officer for health and safety, TUC
Under recommendation 17, the
report makes the case that the HSE
should “review its risk appetite in
prosecutions and consider taking on
more challenging prosecutions, in line
with prosecution and enforcement
guidance, where there is benefit in
doing so.”
A spokesperson for the HSE said:
“The HSE Board and HSE’s Senior
Management team welcome the
review, its recommendations and
the recognition of HSE as a mature,
well-respected and well-structured
organisation that fulfils its statutory
objectives effectively.
“We also welcome the
acknowledgement in the report of
some of the issues and challenges that
HSE faces, both now and in the future.”
Hugh Robertson, senior officer for
health and safety at the TUC, said
the report would “reassure a lot
of those [people] who have been
concerned over the direction that the
HSE was going after 2010”, and that
the precedent-setting “challenging”
prosecutions referred to could include
cases involving work-related stress.

In a blog posted on the TUC website,
he wrote: “It asks for inspection and
enforcement to be based on evidence
of the best outcomes and there is
a recommendation that the HSE
maximise the impact of interventions
on workplace health which means
focusing ever-strained HSE resources
on what works to remove risks.
“Equally welcome is the proposal that
the HSE should consider taking more
challenging prosecutions. This would
include on areas that the HSE has
shied away from in the past decade,
such as stress.”
The report backed the tripartite
principle behind the HSE board, but
focused several recommendations
on its composition, saying that it
should review the “skills matrix” it
represents, and use it to identify any
gaps. Elsewhere, the report suggests
that financial and commercial skills
are in short supply on the HSE board.
Five of the current appointments
will conclude in 2019, one in 2020,
and a further five in 2021. The report
says that the appointment cycle will
“offer an opportunity” to increase the
board’s diversity.
The board currently consists of eight
male non-executive directors, and
three female; none are from a Black,
Asian or Minority Ethnic background,
and none have disclosed a disability.
The report also suggests that the
HSE should review its commercial
strategy, and make sure that

commercial initiatives are judged by
the contribution they make to the
HSE’s core mission, rather than its
balance sheet.
The report detected “conflicting
impressions” among staff about
whether the primary aim was “the
HSE’s development and reputation,
or income generation”.
It adds that further growth potential
– in training and events, data
analytics, international work and
shared research – “will require clear
objectives and shared understanding
of the purpose of the work”.
Reacting to the report’s
recommendations on the HSE’s
commercial work, Robertson said:
“These two comments are a very strong
reminder to the government that the
HSE is there for a reason, which is to
improve the health and safety of workers
and the public – not a commercial
organisation chasing profits.”
The report also reveals concern over
reports of bullying and harassment

within the HSE, recommending
that it should “set a stretching
target to drive improvement in staff
engagement” with progress reported
regularly to the HSE board.
According to the review, 16% of
staff who responded to the 2017
“People Survey” stated that they
had experienced discrimination and
12% had experienced bullying and
harassment.
Of those, 33% had reported this, but
only 12% of those who experienced
it felt that it had been resolved.
According to the review, these rates
are “higher than the Civil Service
average”.
In most cases, the complaints related
to career progression, pay and
inappropriate behaviours.
Robertson wrote: “I am sure that the
HSE workforce will also welcome
the proposals on staff engagement,
communications and diversity which
are issues that the staff unions have
been campaigning on for several years.”
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Health and safety,
EU exit Amendment Regulations
The following Document Summary
has been provided by the Barbour
Editorial Team; including correction
Dec 18 2018.
These Regulations ensure that
European Union (‘EU’)-derived health
and safety protections will continue
to be available in domestic law after
the United Kingdom (‘UK’) has left
the EU.
Background
A variety of Community measures in
the field of health and safety at work
have been adopted under Article 153
of the Treaty on the Functioning of
the EU1 including Directives. Most
notably Directive 89/391/EEC2
on the introduction of measures
to encourage improvements in the
health and safety of workers at
work (‘the Framework Directive’).
Other measures include directly
acting Regulations. Domestic health
and safety regulations support and
implement the measures adopted by
the EU.
The European Union Withdrawal
Act (‘EUWA’) allows EU-derived
legislation to be fixed to ensure it
operates properly and effectively
once the UK has left the EU. These
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amendments address deficiencies in
health and safety legislation arising
from the exit of the UK from the EU.
This instrument amends provisions
which will for example, become
inappropriate or redundant.
Regulations
This instrument amends the
relevant legislation to ensure that
existing protections and regulatory
frameworks are maintained and
continue to work in the same way
once the UK has left the EU.

• the Offshore Installations and
Wells (Design and Construction,
etc.) Regulations 1996.
The Health and Safety (Safety Signs
and Signals) Regulations 1996 are
amended to remove a redundant
reference to [European] ‘Community’;
and to replace a reference to a
Directive with a reference to
the domestic legislation which
implements that Directive.

These Regulations amend 11 sets of
regulations and one directly acting
EU Regulation.

The Control of Substances Hazardous
to Health Regulations 2002 are
amended to replace a reference to
Member State with a UK body.

They amend the following regulations
to clarify that a reference to ‘the
European Union’ only refers to
provisions imposed by the European
Communities up to the day of the
UKs exit from the EU:

The Control of Artificial Optical
Radiation at Work Regulations 2010
are amended to clarify definitions
in Directive 2006/25/EC12 and to
amend a definition for consistency
with the domestic regime.

• the Offshore Installations and
Pipeline Works (Management and
Administration) Regulations 1995
• the Offshore Installations
(Prevention of Fire and Explosion,
and Emergency Response)
Regulations 1995
• the Borehole Sites and Operations
Regulations 1995

The Offshore Installations (Offshore
Safety Directive) (Safety Case etc.)
Regulations 2015, the Control of Major
Accident Hazards Regulations 2015
and the Ionising Radiations Regulations
2017 are amended to make it clear that
once the UK leaves the EU it will no
longer be a Member State.

The Offshore Installations (Offshore
Safety Directive) (Safety Case etc.)
Regulations 2015 are amended to
remove a redundant reference to
the European Union Offshore Oil
and Gas Authorities Group to which
the UK will no longer belong once it
leaves the EU.
The Genetically Modified Organisms
(Contained Use) Regulations
2014 are amended to remove a
redundant reference and to amend
requirements to notify European
Economic Area (‘EEA’) States and
report to the European Union which
will no longer be appropriate once the
UK leaves the EU.
The Control of Major Accident
Hazards Regulations 2015 are
amended to remove requirements
to provide information to and
advise Member States, report and
provide information to the European
Commission which will no longer be
appropriate once the UK leaves the
EU. A new definition of “international
organisation” is also inserted by these
Regulations for consistency under
the domestic regime.
The Regulations come into force on
exit day.
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DEAR READER
As one of our Callsafe Today readers,
we wanted to reach out to you in
order to review your current and
future health and safety needs.
Following the dreadful events of
Grenfell Tower and the outputs
from The Hackitt Review there
are industry wide concerns that
there is a lack of knowledge of
the Construction (Design and
Management) Regulations 2015
(CDM 2015).
Despite companies carrying out
health and safety training, we have
found that this does not always
transpire into adequate/compliant
Policies, Procedures and practices.
This, along with the transient nature
of construction type workers, means
that many organisations are left
exposed and potentially negligent.
There is an incorrect perception that
“Construction” means specifically
‘building something’. However,
the definition of “Construction”
contained in the CDM Regulations
is far more wide-ranging and
incorporates the repair and
maintenance of the structure and
the eventual removal, demolition and
dismantling, if, and when necessary.

As one of our readers we would like
to arrange with you a free telephone
consultation to discuss your current
position and review any additional
needs you may have.
As one of the few Health and
Safety Consultancies in the UK
that specialises in CDM 2015
and the Construction Industry
(with a pedigree of more than 30
years), Callsafe Services Ltd is
able to help businesses of all sizes
to remain compliant and to help
all Duty Holders to have a better
understanding of the specific needs
of CDM 2015.
Please feel free to view our website
at www.callsafe-services.co.uk to see
the range of services we can provide.
If you would like to take us up on this
offer, please contact Gemma Esprey
by email or telephone, so that we can
arrange a convenient time best suited
to yourselves for one of our health
and safety consultants to contact you
to discuss your needs.
Gemma Esprey
Senior Office Administrator
Tel: 01889 577701
Email: gemma.esprey@callsafeservices.co.uk

HSE seeks sponsors for research on
wearables and drone inspections
ELAINE Knutt reported in the Health
+ Safety at Work magazine on 29th
January 2019 about the Health and
Safety Executive’s (HSE’s) invitation
to industry to be part of shared
research projects pertaining to
wearables and drone inspections, as
follows.
The HSE has opened an invitation to
employers and other organisations
to participate in two new shared
research projects, aiming to shape
the regulator’s future policies around
workplace wearables, and drone
devices used for “remote visual
inspection”.
The two projects are the latest in
a series of research studies cofunded by sponsor organisations but
overseen and managed by the HSE.
A study on cobots is nearing the end
of its planned 18 month programme,
while there are also projects on
escalator safety, oil mists, and
reducing dust in construction.
The project investigating wearables
in the workplace will explore
how these devices, coupled with
positioning technologies and sensors,
could benefit health and safety.
It will “help find solutions to the
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key issues and barriers to effective
adoption of wearables in the
workplace”.
Its scope will include the types of
systems available and their relevance
to health and safety, how data can be
extracted to assist decision-making,
the acceptability of devices to
workers, and whether they can help
to boost compliance and engagement.
Topics to be studied include the
prevention of MSDs, fatigue
detection, man-down detection,
occupational exposure to harmful
chemical agents, lone working,
collision avoidance, geo-fencing
(or controlling access to hazardous
areas) and controlling the interface
between people and plant.

The project follows an HSE workshop
on wearables, where there was a
consensus that “a dynamic rolling
programme of work was needed
to keep pace with the innovation”
and to realise the safety benefits of
wearables.
“This project seeks to develop an
evidence base to underpin RVI
related decisions with envisaged
benefits taking the form of enhanced
safety and operational efficiency”
HSE
The second study, on remote visual
inspection technologies, will study
how the devices can avoid “high-risk
manned interventions in confined
spaces, working at height or in
hazardous environments”.
As Health and Safety at Work has
already explored, innovators are
already working on how to send
unmanned drones down pipelines
and into tanks or ships’ hulls to check
for structural integrity.
But the HSE believes that there
is insufficient research on the
capabilities of such systems, including
the accuracy of the information they
collect.

This would require consideration of
the “risk balance of avoiding manned
interventions compared with that of
a potentially reduced probability of
detection, or incorrect sizing, arising
from Remote Visual Inspection
(RVI),” which the HSE says must
be understood from a goal-setting
perspective.
“This project seeks to develop an
evidence base to underpin RVI
related decisions with envisaged
benefits taking the form of enhanced
safety and operational efficiency.”

The project is seeking “operators,
inspection companies and technology
providers” to work alongside the HSE.
The work will include workshops,
inspection trials, data analysis and
human factor studies, leading to the
production of good practice guidance.
There will be four work packages,
starting with establishing current
technologies and practice, including
the types of defects that can be
detected. The second phase will
include RVI trials to benchmark
current technologies, imaging
methods and human performance.

The third phase will assess how
human factors can impact on the
quality and reliability of RVI results,
particularly in comparison with
conventional visual inspection, and
the final phase will produce a good
practice guide underpinned by the
results of the other three work
packages.
The total funding required is
estimated at £700,000, with each
project sponsor contributing
£50,000. The project is due to
commence mid-2019 and take 24
months to complete.
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New ISO 19650 standard takes BIM global
TWO International Standards for
Building Information Modelling
(BIM) were published on 16th
January 2019, and are available for
purchase from the British Standards
Institute (BSI), together with a free
Transitional guidance document, as
follows:
• BS EN ISO 19650-1:2018
Organization and digitization of
information about buildings and
civil engineering works, including
building information modelling
(BIM). Information management
using building information
modelling
• BS EN ISO 19650-2:2018
Organization and digitization of
information about buildings and
civil engineering works, including
building information modelling
(BIM) - Information management
using building information
modelling
• PD 19650-0:2019 Transition
guidance to BS EN ISO 19650
BSI are offering the three documents
for a combined price of £161.00, or
£80.50 for BSI members, plus VAT,
here.
BSI is aware that the UK industry
has benefitted from free downloads
of the BIM Level suite of standards;
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this has been due to government
sponsorship to enable the faster
adoption of BIM Level 2 in the UK.
However, ISO standards do incur
a charge, and to assist companies
in their transition to the new ISO
standards, BSI will be offering the
PD 19650 free with the purchase of
either BS EN ISO 19650 part 1 and 2.
WHAT IS THIS STANDARD ABOUT?
Part 1- This international standard
is the first part in the ISO 19650
series on building information
modelling (BIM). This part outlines
the concepts and principles and
provides recommendations on how
to manage building information.
Part 2- This international standard
is the second part in the ISO 19650
series on building information
modelling (BIM). This part
supplies information management
requirements in the delivery phase
of assets.
PD 19650-0:2019 supplies
transitional guidance and it’s
included in the BSI offer.
WHO IS THIS STANDARD FOR?
• Those involved in the
procurement, design,
construction and/or
commissioning of built assets

• Those involved in delivering asset
management activities, including
operations and maintenance
WHY SHOULD YOU USE THIS
STANDARD?
It outlines concepts and principles
for information management at
a stage of maturity described as
“building information modelling
(BIM) according to ISO 19650”.
It also provides recommendations for
a framework to manage information
including exchanging, recording,
versioning and organizing for all
actors.
It applies to the whole life cycle of
a built asset, including strategic
planning, initial design, engineering,
development, documentation and
construction, day-to-day operation,
maintenance, refurbishment, repair
and end-of-life.
Use of this standard will help remove
barriers to collaborative working
and competitive tendering across
borders and increase opportunities.
As well, the production and use
of asset and project information
models can also reduce risks and
cost.
NOTE: The recommendations of
this standard should not hamper
flexibility. Therefore, the concepts

and principles should be adapted to
the scale and complexity of the asset
or project, to address the cost of
implementing this standard.
WHAT’S CHANGED SINCE THE
LAST UPDATE?
This standard is based on BS
1192:2007+A2:2016 and PAS 1192-

2:2013, which (along with BS EN ISO
19650-2) it supersedes.
It is anticipated that if organizations
are already using the existing BIM
Level 2 BS/PAS suite of standards
no changes will be required as
there should be no inconsistency
with projects using the ISO 19650
documents.

Notwithstanding, to assist the UK
construction industry with some
necessary process adjustments, BS
EN ISO 19650-1 & BS EN ISO 196502 includes a National Foreword
explaining terminology and is
published alongside PD 196500:2019 which supplies transitional
guidance.
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Recognition system for architects
in the event of a ‘no deal’ Brexit
Published in the online magazine
‘pbctoday’, on 25th January 2019, the
government has issued guidance on
the recognition system for architects
holding European Economic Area
(EEA) qualifications.
This is intended to provide advice for
business and other stakeholders on
the system planned in the event of a
‘no deal’ scenario. The guidance does
not change current law.
The guidance explains that in
the event of a ‘no deal’ scenario,
the current system of reciprocal
recognition for EU nationals would
cease and a new interim system
of recognition for those with EEA
qualifications would take its place.
EEA professionals, including
UK nationals, who are already
established and have received a
recognition decision in the UK would
not be affected.
The Architects Registration Board
(ARB) will be having discussions
with Government in order to gain
the information they need to fully
understand the expectations
and practical implications for the
profession.
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THE CURRENT SYSTEM FOR
ARCHITECTS
Recognition decisions currently
operate under the Mutual
Recognition of Professional
Qualifications Directive 2005/36/
EC (MRPQD), a reciprocal
arrangement which enables the
automatic recognition of professional
qualifications for EEA nationals in
other EEA Member States.
THE NEW SYSTEM FOR
ARCHITECTS
In the event of a ‘no deal’ scenario,
Government has decided to maintain
a system of recognition for individuals
with relevant EEA qualifications and
access to the profession in their EEA
home state, subject to immigration
policies which may be in place.
Under this new system, those
applying for a recognition decision
could be of any nationality.
IMPLEMENTATION
The Architects Act 1997, which sets
out our statutory duties, would be
amended via a Statutory Instrument
in order to facilitate the new system.
In the event the Statutory Instrument

does not come into force by exit day,
would continue to operate under the
current Act for a short time.
Key changes in the
event of a no deal:
• The MRPQD system would cease
• The existing list of MRPQD
qualifications will be ‘frozen’ on
exit day and used as an initial
reference source for relevant
decisions
• Individuals seeking recognition
under the new system would no
longer need to be EEA nationals
• The section of the Architects
Register known as Part 2 (for
temporary and occasional
services) would be withdrawn
• The route to registration in UK
known as the General System
would be withdrawn

courseschedule
CDM2015 FOR FACILITIES MANAGERS
14 February 2019

Staffordshire

CDMF190214

£290.00

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------APS DESIGN RISK MANAGEMENT AND CDM2015 FOR DESIGNERS
06-07 March 2019

Staffordshire

ADRM190306

£620.00

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------APS CDM2015 AWARENESS
12 March 2019

Staffordshire

CDMA190312

£300.00

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------THE SYNERGY OF CDM2015 AND BIM
21 March 2019

Staffordshire

SBIM190321

£300.00

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CDM2015 FOR FACILITIES MANAGERS
28 March 2019

Staffordshire

CDMF190328

£290.00
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training&events
CALLSAFE PUBLIC COURSES
We have programmed a number
of public courses as follows. The
detailed programme of courses is
shown on the previous page.
MANAGEMENT OF PRECONSTRUCTION HEALTH AND
SAFETY 3 DAY COURSE
This APS accredited course is
aimed at those
persons who will
be performing
the duties of the
Principal Designer on behalf of their
employer, who has been appointed
to this role by the Client.
It provides knowledge on the
requirements, methods that
could be used to achieve these
requirements and the personal
qualities necessary. The course
also provides for the additional
services that could be offered
by the Principal Designer, or as a
separate commission, for advising
and assisting the Client with the
Client’s duties.

DESIGN RISK MANAGEMENT
AND CDM2015 FOR DESIGNERS 2
DAY COURSE
This APS
accredited
course is
aimed at Designers and Design
Risk Managers, providing a full
understanding of the Designers’
duties under CDM2015 and the
options that are available for
achieving these obligations.

CDM2015 FOR FACILITIES
MANAGERS 1 DAY COURSE
This non-accredited course is designed
to provide Facilities Managers, and
designers and contractors working
for Facilities Managers, with an
understanding of their duties under
the CDM Regulations 2015. Larger
fit-out and refurbishment projects
will be discussed as well as planned
maintenance and reactive repair
activities.

The course could also be suitable
for Principal Designers if they
are experienced in the design
requirements of CDM2007.
Discussions and debates are
encouraged throughout this course.

MANAGING SAFELY IN
CONSTRUCTION 5 DAY COURSE
This IOSH approved course
has been developed to provide
managers, designers, etc. the
knowledge and skills necessary
to enable them to recognise the
hazards likely to be present in the
construction
industry and the
actions needed
to control and
manage them.

CDM2015 AWARENESS
1 DAY COURSE
This APS
accredited
course is
designed to provide all persons
involved in construction projects,
including current and potential
clients, project managers, principal
designers, designers, principal
contractors and contractors with
a broad overview on the CDM
Regulations 2015.

The course is
suitable for Principal Designers,
Designers, Project Managers,
Facilities Managers and Managers
of any construction-related
organisation.

Further details of these, and other, courses can be found on our website: www.callsafe-services.co.uk, or
by contacting Gemma Esprey at: gemma.esprey@callsafe-services.co.uk or by phone on: 01889 577701
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THE SYNERGY OF CDM2015 AND
BIM 1 DAY COURSE
This non-accredited course is
designed for clients, designers,
principal designers, contractors and
principal contractors performing
duties under the CDM Regulations
2015 and are likely to perform
these duties on projects that
will comply with the Building
Information Modelling (BIM)
requirements. This course would
also be useful to facilities and asset
managers who may be considering
the benefits of BIM in managing
assets.

ASBESTOS AWARENESS 1/2 DAY
COURSE
This UKATA
accredited
course
provides
supervisors and trades personnel
employees whose work could
foreseeably disturb the fabric of
a building and expose them to
asbestos containing materials
with the knowledge necessary to
recognise where these materials
may occur and the precautions/
actions necessary. The course
satisfies the requirements for
training as contained in the HSE
document, L143, for personnel who

may disturb asbestos containing
material, but does not qualify them
to work with asbestos. Construction
industry designers will also benefit
from this course.
IN-HOUSE COURSES
The above public courses, and
many other CDM and other health
and safety courses are offered
as ‘in-house’ courses, where the
trainer presents the course at a
venue provided by the delegates’
employer, and are priced at a daily
rate.
Details of all courses
offered can be found at:
www.callsafe-services.co.uk, most
of which can be customised to a
particular customer’s needs.
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COMPANY DIRECTOR
SENTENCED FOR SALES OF
ILLEGAL CHEMICALS
On 3rd January, a midlands-based
company director was sentenced
to 10 months in prison for the
online sale of products containing
prohibited substances.
Warwick Crown Court heard
that a complaint was raised in
August 2014 that Abel (UK) Ltd
was selling a plant protection
product containing Sodium
Chlorate, a prohibited substance.
An investigation by the Health
and Safety Executive (HSE)
also found the company was
selling paint stripper containing
dichloromethane (DCM), which is
restricted under the Registration,
Evaluation, Authorisation and
restriction of Chemicals (REACH).
The company also failed to check
at the point of sale the paint
stripper containing DCM was either
being sold for use in industrial
installations or, after October
2016, to appropriately certificated
professionals, which is a condition
of sale.
HSE worked with online platforms
to have the advertisements for
these products taken down and
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served enforcement notices to
prohibit further supply. However,
the enforcement notices were
ignored by Abel (UK) ltd.
Abel (UK) Ltd’s director, Nicholas
Corbett pleaded guilty to breaching
Regulations 9 and 18 of The Plant
Protection Products Regulations
2011 and Regulation 11(2) of The
REACH Enforcement Regulations
2008; and was given a 10-month
custodial sentence.
TWO COMPANIES FINED AFTER
CONTRACTOR SUFFERS SERIOUS
INJURY FOLLOWING FALL FROM
HEIGHT
On 8th January, two companies
were fined after a worker suffered a
serious injury when he fell from the
roof of a spray booth on to concrete
flooring.
Westminster Magistrates Court
heard how, on 23rd September
2016, an engineer employed
by Fercell Engineering Limited
was carrying out a repair to an
extraction fan unit on a spray booth
installed in a spray shop at West
Mews, West Road, Haringey. A
Morris Mirrors Limited worker
went on to the roof to assist and
subsequently fell 2.4 metres to the
factory floor below, sustaining a

serious and traumatic head injury.
The investigation by the HSE found
that no fall prevention or protection
measures were in place on the
spray booth when employees used
its roof as a working platform.
Morris Mirrors Limited had failed
to consider whether there was
sufficient space in which to work
safely at height whilst handling
sections of ducting, tools, and
equipment and had also failed
to manage its contractor, Fercell
Engineering Limited, appropriately.
Fercell Engineering Limited had
failed to take suitable measures to
prevent persons falling a distance
liable to cause personal injury.
Fercell Engineering Limited had
previously pleaded guilty to
breaching Regulation 6(3) of the
Work at Height Regulations 2005
and has been fined £80,000 with
£5,252.80 costs.
Morris Mirrors Limited had
previously pleaded guilty to
breaching Regulation 4(1) of the
Work at Height Regulations 2005,
but is now in liquidation, was fined
£1 with £6,882 costs.

INDUSTRIAL CLADDING
COMPANY FINED AFTER
WORKER FALLS FROM HEIGHT
GB Industrial Cladding Ltd was
sentenced on 10th January after a
worker shattered his elbow in a fall
from height.
Sheffield Magistrates Court
heard how on 27th February
2017, the worker was using a
ladder to access a flat roof to fit
the capping on a security office
gatehouse at a poultry processing
factory in Thorne, Doncaster. An
investigation by the HSE found that
a ladder was being used as access
to stand on the roof of the security
gatehouse. The ladder was resting
against wet metal wall cladding and
was not tied or being footed. The
worker climbed the ladder to fix
some capping. As he neared the top
of the ladder the ladder slipped, and
he fell approximately three metres
to the ground below.
GB Industrial Cladding Ltd pleaded
guilty to breaching Regulation 4(1)
of the Work at Height Regulations
2005 and was fined £10,000 with
£1,238 costs.
Dorset based scaffolding company
sentenced after fall from height
results in serious injury to worker
A scaffolding company from Poole

in Dorset sentenced on 10th
January after a worker sustained
serious life changing injuries
having fallen five metres through a
skylight.
Poole Magistrates’ Court heard how
on 10th April 2017, Paul Norris, was
working for Solar Scaffold Services
Limited to erect the scaffolding.
The Company had been contracted
to erect an access tower and guard
rails around the roof of industrial
units in Christchurch.
After completing work on the
access tower, Mr Norris went to
assist colleagues with the guard
rails, gaining access to these via
the roof. He fell through a skylight
approximately five metres to the
floor below and suffered numerous
serious fractures to his pelvis,
wrists, ribs, elbow and arm. Mr
Norris remained in hospital for
three weeks undergoing a number
of operations and is still receiving
physiotherapy. He has now been
registered disabled, has had to
move to a specially adapted flat and
cannot return to work. His wife has
been forced to give up work in order
to care for him.
The HSE investigation found that
Solar Scaffold Services Limited, as

an employer, failed in their duty
to ensure the work at height was
properly planned, supervised and
carried out safely. Insufficient
measures were taken to prevent a
fall through the fragile roof whilst
the building was being worked on.
Solar Scaffold Services Limited
pleaded guilty to breaching
Regulation 4(1) of the Work at
Height Regulations 2005. They have
been fined £10,000 and ordered to
pay costs of £3666.80.
COUNCIL FINED AFTER ROOF
TRUSSES FALL ON WORKER
RESULTING IN SERIOUS INJURIES
TO RIGHT ARM
Darlington Borough Council was
sentenced on 16th January after a
self-employed labourer was injured
when a pack of roof trusses fell on
him.
Newton Aycliffe Magistrates’
Court heard how, on 5th October
2017, a self-employed labourer
was working for two self-employed
bricklayers sub-contracted to
Darlington Borough Council. He
was walking past the front of the
building plot at Allington Way,
Darlington, when a pack of roof
trusses fell on him, trapping him by
the head and arm.
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An investigation by the HSE found
there was an overall failure to
adequately monitor work activities
at the site at Allington Way,
Darlington. Contributing factors to
the incident included inadequate
arrangements for the storage of
roof trusses, failure to manage the
amount of materials on site, failure
to plan for parking of vehicles on
site and poor housekeeping on site.
Darlington Borough Council
pleaded guilty to breaching
Regulation 13(1) of the
Construction (Design &
Management) Regulations 2015
and has been fined £28,000 with
£1,648.45 in costs.
Speaking after the hearing, HSE
inspector Andrea Robbins said:
“It is vital that work activities on
construction sites are properly
planned, managed and monitored to
prevent issues like this developing
on site – the failures found here
ultimately led to the roof trusses
falling onto the labourer, causing
serious injuries. This could have
been prevented.

LONDON BASED
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
FINED AFTER FATAL FALL FROM
HEIGHT
A London-based construction
company was sentenced on 18th
January after a worker fell to his
death.
Westminster Magistrates’ Court
heard how, on 4th November
2015, an employee of Formation
Construction Limited was using
a concrete breaker at Tech West
House, Warple Way in Acton to
make an opening for a stairwell
when he fell 7.5 metres, sustaining
fatal head injuries.
The investigation by the HSE into
the incident found the work was
not properly planned, adequately
supervised or carried out in a safe
manner when the incident occurred.
Formation Construction Limited
pleaded guilty to breaching Section
2(1) of the Health & Safety at
Work etc. Act 1974 and was fined
£300,000 and ordered to pay
£17,528 in costs.
Speaking after the hearing, HSE
inspector Kevin Smith said: “This
was a tragic and wholly avoidable
incident, caused by the failure of the
company to implement suitable and
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sufficient measures to prevent falls.
“The risks associated with work at
height are well known throughout
the construction industry. While,
on paper, Formation Construction
Limited had identified control
measures which could have
prevented this incident from
occurring; in practise, these
safeguards were virtually absent.
Ultimately, the company failed to
control the risk on site and as a
result one of its workers fell to his
death.”
WASTE AND RECYCLING
COMPANY FINED £1M
FOLLOWING DEATH OF
WORKER HIT BY REFUSE
COLLECTION VEHICLE
A refuse collection company was
sentenced on 24th January after a
worker was run over and killed.
Canterbury Crown Court heard
how on 18th October 2013, Veolia
ES (UK) Limited’s employee, Mr
John Head, suffered fatal injuries
when he was run over by a reversing
refuse collection vehicle (RCV)
whilst he was walking across the
yard, at the Ross Depot Waste
Transfer Station in Folkestone. He
was pronounced dead at the scene.
The HSE investigation into the

incident found that multiple
vehicles, including RCVs
and articulated lorries, were
manoeuvring around the yard with
no specific controls.

was sentenced on 24th January
after a driver was struck by a
reversing vehicle when he was
carrying out a pre-use check on his
own vehicle.

The company failed to adequately
assess the risks involved in the yard
and did not implement industry
recognised control measures to
protect employees.

Reading Crown Court heard
how, on 15th December 2015, an
employee of PCL Transport 24/7
Limited was injured at a dairy in
Aylesbury. The injured person was
struck by a reversing vehicle while
he was carrying out a pre-use check
on his lorry.

Veolia ES (UK) Limited has
been found guilty after a trial of
breaching Section 2(1) of the Health
and Safety at Work Act 1974.
The company has been fined £1
million and ordered to pay costs of
£130,000.
HSE inspector Kevin Golding said:
“This should be a reminder to all
industries, but in particular, the
waste industry, to appropriately
assess the risks and implement
widely recognised control measures
to adequately control manoeuvring
vehicles, in particular reversing
vehicles and restrict pedestrian
movements around vehicles.”
LOGISTICS COMPANY FINED
AFTER DRIVER SUFFERS SERIOUS
INJURIES AFTER BEING STRUCK
BY REVERSING VEHICLE
A Slough-based logistics company

An investigation by the HSE found
that safety controls, principally the
use of an allocated pre-use vehicle
check area, were not being followed
by the company’s lorry drivers.
PCL Transport 24/7 Limited pleaded
guilty to breaching Regulation 17
of Workplace (Health, Safety &
Welfare) Regulations and has been
fined £150,000 and ordered to pay
costs of £17,649.27 and a victim
surcharge of £120.
Speaking after the hearing, HSE
inspector Stephen Faulkner said:
“Being struck by vehicles is still one
of the highest causes of workplace
fatal accidents.
“Employers should ensure that

where vehicles and pedestrians use
the same areas, there is sufficient
separation between them.”
TWO COMPANIES FINED
FOLLOWING DEATH OF FIVEYEAR-OLD ALEXYS BROWN
On 24th January two companies
received their sentences following
the death of a five-year-old girl who
became trapped while using a lift at
her home in Weymouth.
Bournemouth Crown Court heard
how Alexys Brown’s family moved
into the property in 2009 of which
Synergy Housing Limited, as part of
the Aster Group, became the owner.
The property had an internal lift
used by Alexys’ brother who suffers
from a degenerative neurological
condition and uses a wheelchair.
On 13 August 2015, Alexys got
into the lift to get her brother’s
phone from upstairs. She put her
head through a hole in the vision
panel and as the lift moved upward,
the five-year-old’s head got stuck
between the lift and the ground
floor ceiling. Alexys Brown died as a
result of her injuries.
To ensure the lifts were maintained
and repaired, Aster Property
Limited managed a contract
with Orona Limited on behalf of
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Synergy Housing Limited. The
contractual relationship was that
Synergy Housing Limited had an
agreement with Orona Limited
for the maintenance and repair
of lifts, including the lift at the
property in which the Brown family
lived. Synergy Housing also had an
agreement from June 2013 with
Aster Property Limited, another
company from the Aster Group, to
arrange the maintenance and repair
of lifts and to control the work.
When one of the Perspex vision
panels in the lift became damaged
in early 2013, this was not fixed or
replaced. In May 2015 an Orona
engineer visited the property to
inspect the lift and noted the vision
panel was damaged.
An investigation by the Health and
Safety Executive (HSE) found a
catalogue of failures by the three
companies; Synergy Housing as
the Brown family’s landlord which
had primary responsibility for the
safety of the lift at the property;
Aster Property as the company to
which responsibility for arranging
lift maintenance issues fell; and
Orona who were responsible for
the relevant lift maintenance and
repair work.

Synergy Housing Limited of Link
House, West Street, Poole pleaded
guilty to breaching Section 3(1)
of the Health and Safety at Work
etc Act 1974 and has been fined
£1m and ordered to pay costs of
£40,000.
Synergy Housing accepted that its
duties were not to be delegated and
that the failings of Aster Property
were part of its breach. The charge
against Aster Property Limited
of Sarsen Court, Horton Avenue,
Devizes, was ordered to be left to
lie on the court file and was not
separately sentenced.
Orona Limited of Europa View,
Sheffield Business Park, Sheffield
pleaded guilty to breaching Section
3(1) of the Health and Safety at
Work etc Act 1974 and has been
fined £533,000 and ordered to pay
costs of £40,000.
Speaking after the hearing, Lorraine
Brown, the mother of Alexys Brown
said:
“The last three years have been
unimaginable; the loss of Alexys
has impacted our lives and our
children’s lives immensely.
“To have this investigation brought
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to an end has now offered us
some closure. Despite this part of
our story coming to an end, the
outcome will never be what we all
wish for, nothing will ever bring
Alexys back to us.
“Lexi was a loving, care free, angelic
little girl who was full of energy, love
and laughter. I hope that what has
happened to our family sheds light
on others in order to avoid anything
like this ever happening again.
“We are now looking forward and
raising our children with memories,
photos, videos and stories of their
sister.”
HSE inspector Leo Diez said: “These
companies failed in their duties to
put systems in place to ensure the
lift in the Brown’s family home was
kept safe – more could have been
done by Synergy, Aster and Orona.
“As a result of their negligence, a
wholly avoidable tragedy, under
horrific circumstances, has occurred
where a five-year-old child has lost
her life and a family have been left
utterly devastated at the loss of
their little girl.
“Companies should know HSE will
not hesitate to take the appropriate

enforcement action against those
who flout health and safety law.”
Leo Diez continued: “Safety-critical
aspects of the use and maintenance
of the lift were also missed. From
December 2013 until 12 May
2015, the lift was not inspected
at all – even though safety critical
problems had previously been
identified they were not rectified.
In 2015, when the call-out report
contained a warning, there was
still a failure to act. Those breaches
went unchecked over a long period
of time during which the lift became
more dangerous for the Brown
family to use.”
Findings by HSE during the
investigation included:
• Tenants were not provided
with safety critical information
concerning the operation of the

lift
• No risk assessment was carried
out following the change of lift
user when the Brown family
moved in
Concerns raised during service
inspections were not addressed
including:
• The Perspex vision panel had
been damaged for up to 18
months prior to the incident.
On 12 May 2015, an Orona
engineer completed a service
inspection and, in his report,
wrote “Routine service visit Glass in door smashed!” but this
was not fixed or replaced;
• Problems with the emergency
lowering and lack of emergency
hand winding wheel during the
whole of the Brown family’s
tenancy, and which was shown in

the documentation from at least
January 2011;
• The key switch used to control
operation of the lift had
been modified from factory
installation to allow removal of
the key in any position. Because
the switch was in the “on”
position with the key removed, it
could be operated by anyone at
any time.
Concerns raised by Alexys’
brother’s health workers were not
taken seriously enough;
• According to HSE guidance,
lifts carrying people should be
inspected every six months but,
in this case, the lift was serviced
only four times between
2009 and 2015 and was not
thoroughly examined since 2012

ALL THE LATEST
INDUSTRY NEWS,
REPORTS, PROJECTS AND
PROSECUTIONS STRAIGHT
TO YOUR INBOX
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ISSUE 175-JANUARY 2018

McDonald’s put untrained 17-yearold at risk directing traffic

PM says government ‘minded’ to
bring in combustible cladding ban

London Assembly calls for
sprinklers in every tower block

GDPR – Implications for the Health
and Safety Professional

HSE urges firms to ditch “off-theshelf” training

ISSUE 180-JUNE 2018

PAS 1192-6 is imminent
Are you ready for new UK Ionising
Radiation Regulations
HSE encourages farmers to manage
the risks of building maintenance
well as it launches latest inspection
initiative
ISO 45001 due for publication in
March

ISSUE 178-APRIL 2018

Constructing Plain Language Pledge
to tackle BIM confusion

BT prosecuted by TfL for unsafe
streetworks

Can Japanese Knotweed be
eradicated with herbicide?

Interview of Kevin Myers, IALI

Government curbs drone use to
limit plane near-misses

ISSUE 176-FEBRUARY 2018
Grenfell: Labour warns national fire
testing regime “in tatters”
PAS 1192-6 is now Published
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Multiple breaches in Grenfell refurb
‘fed the flames’, as RIBA warns on
Hackitt review

Grenfell Tower - One year on

Raising standards by decree in the
UAE

Hackitt-Steering Group to take
forward recommendations
ICE policy paper-Brexit and
infrastructure interconnectivity

Police and HSE send initial file
to CPS over Didcot demolition
collapse

RIBA warns Hackitt review does not
go far enough

Ronald McDonald House Charities
engage Callsafe Services Limited

Will banning desktop studies lead to
improved fire safety

Parliament overrule Hackitt report

ISSUE 177-MARCH 2018

ISSUE 179-MAY 2018

ISSUE 181-JULY 2018

UKIP candidate jailed for
manslaughter over swimming pool
death

MPs to examine construction
culture post-Grenfell and the
Hackitt eight key recommendations

HSE business plan targets mental
health, ISO 45001 and major hazard
industries

Organisations struggling with ISO
45001 communication, says BSI

Kier’s £600k penalty for
unsupervised agency worker’s
concrete block injury
Construction sector deal promotes
offsite manufacturing for improved
safety
MPs call for wider ban on
combustible cladding
Pressing need for greater focus on
suicide prevention in construction

workboat crews at risk of fatigue

Sorting out stress

RIBA sets mandatory architects’
safety competence test postGrenfell

Trench collapse manslaughter
conviction upheld in Court of
Appeal

Top construction firms to double
offsite use in five years

Government bans combustible
cladding and permits LAs to strip
materials from private towers

What the Grenfell Tower Inquiry
reveals about failings in fire
protection

‘No magic bullet’ warning after
firms back mandatory mental health
first aid

ISSUE 184-OCTOBER 2018
ISSUE 182-AUGUST 2018
Construction Industry Council
responds to Hackitt reforms

ISSUE 186-DECEMBER 2018
Cladding remediation plans still
unclear for 129 high-rise buildings

Grenfell fire door investigation

Discovering Safety Programme –
Industry Help Required

MPs recommend statutory
maximum workplace temperature

Changes to the Asbestos Licensing
Procedure

New sentencing guidelines propose
jail terms of up to 18 years for gross
negligence manslaughter

Fire Safety During Removal and
Replacement of Cladding

ISSUE 183-SEPTEMBER 2018
Britain rules the Commonwealth for
workplace safety
Long hours leave wind farm

Government has ‘no plans’ for
maximum working temperature

2017-18 Annual injury and ill health
statistics published
Use of asbestos will no longer be
permitted in Canada
Government pledges to implement
all Hackitt recommendations
HSE gameplans ‘breakdown’ in LA
enforcement as inspections fall
UK governance and human capital
reporting reforms

ISSUE 185-NOVEMBER 2018
Dumper safety guide published for
comment
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Organisations / Individuals

Breaches

Callsafe Today (Issue 175-January 2018)
Company and Director fined following concrete pumping fatality Anytime McDaids Limited / Laurence McDaid
Two companies fined after worker suffers serious crush injuries
Engineering company fined after worker sustains head injury
Roofer receives a suspended sentence for health and safety
failings
Stonework company fined for failing to guard dangerous
machinery

PHD Modular Access Services Ltd / St George City
Limited

HASAWA Sections 2(1) & 3(1) / HASAWA
Section 37(1)
CDM Reg 15 / CDM Reg 13

Quantum Engineering Developments Limited

HASAWA Section 2(1)

Robert Thompson

W@HR Reg 6(3) & GSIUR Regs 8(2)

Tiles & Tops Limited

PUWER Reg 11(1)

Callsafe Today (Issue 176-February 2018)
Principal contractor fined after roller shutter door damages
market stall
Manufacturing company and contractor fined after failing to
prevent exposure to asbestos
Former British Gas employee fined for illegal gas work
MOD receives Crown Censure following Royal Navy technician
death
Companies fined after scaffolder struck by dumper truck and
killed
Birmingham contractor fined £500,000 after worker struck by
tipper truck

Flex D B Construction Ltd

CDM Reg 13(1)

Carter Brothers (Rochdale) Ltd / Jet Blast and
Maintenance

HASAWA Section 3(1) / CAR Regs 6 & 11

Mark Cock

GSIUR Regs 3(1), 3(3), 3(7) & 26(1)

Ministry of Defence

HASAWA Section 2(1)

Redrow Homes Limited / WPI Civil Engineering Limited

HASAWA Sections 3(1) & 33(1)(c) / HASAWA
Sections 3(1) & 33(1)(c)

MV Kelly Ltd

CDM Reg 27(1)

Company fined after falling scaffold clips hits pedestrian

Alandale Plant & Scaffolding Ltd

HASAWA Section 3(1)

Company fined after worker falls through fragile roof

Fine Dimensions Limited

W@HR Regs 4 & 9

Scaffolder sentenced over unsafe working at height

Mr Terrance Murray

HASAWA Section 7(a)

Callsafe Today (Issue 177-March 2018)
Company and director sentenced after scaffolder seriously
injured

LS Scaffolding Ltd / Lakhbir Khakh

Two companies fined after worker run over by a telehander

Bellway Homes Ltd / A D Bly Construction Ltd

CDM Reg 15(2) / CDM Reg 13(1)

N Murray and Sons Ltd / Nigel Murray / Grant Murray

GSIUR Reg 3(2) / HASAWA Section 37 /
GSIUR Reg 3(1)

Company, director and worker sentenced after carrying out
unregistered gas work
Company fined for unlicensed asbestos removal from primary
school
Construction firm fined over safety and welfare failings

R F Gardiner Limited
Toft Construction Limited

Company and director fined for exposing workers to fall from
height risks
Company fined after workers develop Hand Arm Vibration
Syndrome (HAVS)

Sasie Limited / Mr Een Marsden Kelly
Design and Supply Limited

Company fined after multiple safety failings

Quainton Logistics and Storage Limited

Egg Producer and Joinery Contractor fined after worker falls
from roof

T & J Leigh / Harry Jackson

Callsafe Today (Issue 178-April 2018)
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W@HR Regs 4(1) & 8(b)(ii) / HASAWA
Section 37

CAR Regs 8(1), 11(1) & 16
HASAWA Sections 2(1), 3(1) & 33(1) & CDM
Regs 15(11) and 2
HASAWA Sections 2(1) & 33(1)(g) & W@HR
Reg 6(3) / HASAWA Section 37(1)
HASAWA Section 2(1)
HASAWA Section 3(1) & CDM Regs 15(2) &
28(6)
HASAWA Section 2(1) / HASAWA Section
3(2)

LS Scaffolding Ltd / Lakhbir Khakh

injured
Two companies fined after worker run over by a telehander
Company, director and worker sentenced after carrying out
unregistered gas work
Company fined for unlicensed asbestos removal from primary
school
Construction firm fined over safety and welfare failings

CDM Reg 15(2) / CDM Reg 13(1)

N Murray and Sons Ltd / Nigel Murray / Grant Murray

GSIUR Reg 3(2) / HASAWA Section 37 /
GSIUR Reg 3(1)

R F Gardiner Limited

CAR Regs 8(1), 11(1) & 16

Toft Construction Limited

Company and director fined for exposing workers to fall from
height risks
Company fined after workers develop Hand Arm Vibration
Syndrome (HAVS)

Section 37

Bellway Homes Ltd / A D Bly Construction Ltd

Sasie Limited / Mr Een Marsden Kelly
Design and Supply Limited

Company fined after multiple safety failings

Quainton Logistics and Storage Limited

Egg Producer and Joinery Contractor fined after worker falls
from roof

T & J Leigh / Harry Jackson

HASAWA Sections 2(1), 3(1) & 33(1) & CDM
Regs 15(11) and 2
HASAWA Sections 2(1) & 33(1)(g) & W@HR
Reg 6(3) / HASAWA Section 37(1)
HASAWA Section 2(1)
HASAWA Section 3(1) & CDM Regs 15(2) &
28(6)
HASAWA Section 2(1) / HASAWA Section
3(2)

Callsafe Today (Issue 178-April 2018)
Construction company worker suffers life threatening injuries

K.D.S. Construction Company Ltd

HASAWA Section 2(1)

Company fined after worker falls from ladder

H.P.A.S. Limited, trading as Safestyle UK

W@HR Reg 4(1)

Building contractor jailed after house collapse in Brighton

Glen Peters (trading as Brow Builders)

CDM Reg 25(1) & RIDDOR13 Reg 7

Contractor fined after a series of failures to carry out work
safely and provide adequate welfare facilities

PVAD Limited

W@HR Reg 6(3) & CDM Reg 15(11) &
HASAWA Section 33(1)(g)

Surveyor fined after failing to detect asbestos

EAS Asbestos Limited

HASAWA Section 3(1)

Asbestos removal company and managers sentenced after
forging documents

Excavation and Contracting (UK) Ltd / Lee Cooper /
David Lloyd

CAR Regs 10(10(a) & 22(1)(c) / CAR Regs
10(10(a) & 22(1)(c) / CAR Regs 10(10(a) &
22(1)(c)

Cornwall based tree surgeon sentenced after tree felling
incident
Civil engineering firm and district heating firm fined after
worker suffered fatal injuries

Tobias Arthur Robert Smith, trading as Truro Tree
Services

HASAWA Section 3(2)

R K Civil Engineers Ltd / R K District Heating Ltd

HASAWA Section 2(1) / HASAWA Section
3(1)

Company fined after contractor falls from scaffold

Beaudecor Ltd

W@HR Reg 6(3)

Company & Company Owner fined after worker falls through
Southern Solar Ltd / Sonya French
roof
Principal contractor fined after worker suffers brain injury in fall
James D Riley, trading as JD Riley
from height
Construction worker suffers severe injuries after fall from
George Hurst & Sons Limited
height

W@HR Reg 4(1)(a) / HASAWA Section 37(1)
HASAWA Section 3(2)
HASAWA Sections 2(1)

Company fined after worker injured by dumper

Chalmers and Co (Sussex) Limited

HASAWA Sections 2(1)

Company fined after worker falls from roof

Rock Home Improvements Limited

RIDDOR13 Reg 4(1)(a)

Companies fined after worker injured in fall from height

Aster Property Limited / Stuart Barnes Limited

HASAWA Section 3(1) / W@HR Reg 4(1)(a)

Three companies fined after building collapse in Kilmacolm

Taylor Grange Developments Limited / Allied Contracts
Limited / Altan Plant Hire Limited

CDM Regs 4(1), 4(2)(a) & 4(2)(b) / CDM
Regs 13(1) & 13(4) / CDM Regs 15(7) & 20(1)

Callsafe Today (Issue 179-May 2018)
Contractors fined for carrying out unsafe asbestos removal work
Brian Michael John Barry / David Jonathan Storey
without a licence
Construction company fined after death of worker struck by
Tonic Construction Ltd
dumper
Fisheries owner fined after putting workers and the public at
Michael Simpson
risk due to lack of control measures during construction

CAR Regs 8(1) & 11(1) / CAR Regs 8(1) &
11(1)

Company fined after a scaffolder was injured in fall from height Acorn Scaffolding (Yorkshire) Ltd

HASAWA Sections 2(1)

Company fined after death of worker trapped by conveyor

HASAWA Sections 2(1)

CPM Group Limited

Construction company fined after employee crushed by dumper S & K Groundwork Solutions Limited
£9.5k fine received following fatal electrocution of haulage
contractor
Demolition company fined after worker suffered multiple
injuries after being struck by a concrete panel
Company fined after worker suffers life changing injuries after
fall from height
Exmouth building companies fined after breach of CDM
regulations

HASAWA Section 2(1)
HASAWA Sections 3(1), 33(1) & 37

PUWER Reg 5(1) & CDM Reg 22(2)

Mr Nicholas Watts / Mr Roger Watts

EAR Regs 3(1) & 14 / EAR Regs 3(1) & 14

Vale Park Demolition Services Limited

HASAWA Section 3(1)

Fleming Buildings Limited

HASAWA Section 33(1)(c) & W@HR Reg 6(3)

Coast & Country Construction Limited / Paul Humphries
Architects Ltd

HASAWA Sections 2(1) & 3(1) / CDM Regs
11(1) & 11(3)
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Company fined more than £500k following contact with
overhead power lines

Mick George Ltd

CDM Reg 25(3)

Callsafe Today (Issue 180-June 2018)
Property management consultancy and asbestos surveying
company fined after inadequate asbestos survey

Vital Property Solutions Limited / Home Inspectors
Southern Limited

HASAWA Section 3(1) / HASAWA Section
3(1)

Contractor fined after employee run over by road roller

Newlay Civil Engineering Ltd

PUWER Reg 5(1)

Company fined after worker trapped by falling scrap lead

H J Enthoven Ltd

HASAWA Section 2(1)

Oswestry Shropshire Scaffold Ltd / Centreco (UK) Ltd

HASAWA Section 3(1) / HASAWA Section
3(1)

D & S Building Solutions Ltd / Daniel Schipor

HASAWA Section 22 / HASAWA Section 37

Aquapac Limited

HASAWA Section 2

Maidstone company fined following death of worker

Maidstone Studios Ltd

HASAWA Sections 2(1) & 3(1)

Company fined after worker suffers spinal injuries

Woodhull Roofing Ltd

W@HR Reg 9(2)

Balfour Beatty Utility Solutions Ltd fined half a million pounds
after exposing workers to HAVS over nine years

Balfour Beatty Utility Solutions Ltd

HASAWA Section 2(1) & RIDDOR95 Reg 5(1)

Poor vehicle maintenance leads to substantial fine

T J Smith Contracting Ltd

HASAWA Sections 2(1) & 3(1)

Two companies fined after worker fell from height whilst
installing solar panels
Construction firm and director fined for failure to comply with
prohibition notices
Furniture company fined for poor condition of asbestos
containing materials

Callsafe Today (Issue 181-July 2018)
Company Director jailed after explosion led to death of two
brothers
Joint HSE and EA investigation leads to fines for trio following
asbestos exposure

Worker injured after being struck by fencing panels

Simon Thomerson (Sole owner and director of Clearview
HASAWA Section 3(1)
Design and Construction Ltd)
HASAWA Section 22 & EPA Sections 33(1)(c),
33(6) & 157(1) / HASAWA Section 22, EPA
George Thomas Talbot / Anthony Thomas Talbot /
Sections 33(1)(c), 33(6) & 157(1) & EPR Regs
Stephen John Talbot
12(1), 38(1(a) & 41(1)(a) / EPA Sections
33(1)(c), 33(6) & 157(1) & EPR Regs 12(1),
38(1(a) & 41(1)(a)
Blok N Mesh Limited

HASAWA Sections 2(1) & 3(1)

Grangewood Builders Limited / Trenchco Limited

CDM Reg 13(1) / CDM Reg 15(2)

Survey Roofing Group Ltd

W@HR Regs 6(3) & 10(2)

Milton Keynes company fined after worker falls from height

Bailey Roofing (MK) Ltd

W@HR Regs 4(1) & 6(3)

North Lincolnshire company fined after worker fell six metres
onto concrete floor

Broadley Roofing Limited

W@HR Regs 4(1) & 9(2)

Worker left with life changing injuries after fall from height

Kier Facilities Services / JHH Engineering

HASAWA Section 3(1) / HASAWA Section
2(1)

Principal Contractor and Contractor fined a total of more than
£500,000 after worker left paralysed
Essex construction firm found guilty of breaching Work at
Height Regulations

Temporary works failure leads to £56k fine for principal
PJ Livesey Living Space (North) Ltd
contractor
Breaches of the CDM Regulations lead to suspended prison
WEL Estates Limited / Mr Bodnariu / Mr Yoel Lew
sentence and fines
Building Collapse leads to prison sentence for Manchester based
Mr Riaz Ahmad
property developer

HASAWA Section 3(1)
CDM Reg 4(1) / CDM Reg 15(2) / HASAWA
Section 37(1)
HASAWA Sections 2(1) & 3(1) & CDM Reg
19(1)

Callsafe Today (Issue 182-August 2018)
North Yorkshire company fined after contractor falls from height Duncan Plumbing Heating and Electrics Ltd

HASAWA Section 2(1)

Construction firm and director fined for repeated safety
breaches
Failure to undertake an asbestos assessment results in fine for
a property management company
Company fined after workers exposed to Hand Arm Vibration
Syndrome
Wood processing company fined following asbestos exposure
during maintenance work

Awad (UK) Ltd / Andrzej Wilk

W@HR Reg 6(3) & HASAWA Sections 21 & 22
/ HASAWA Section 37

Thistlemoor Healthcare and Management Ltd

CAR Reg 5

Nordam Europe Limited

HASAWA Section 2(1)

Wood Treatment Ltd

HASAWA Section 2(1)

Laminated Products Limited

PUWER Reg 11(1)

Company fined after Employee loses three fingers

Callsafe Today (Issue 183-September 2018)
Fall from height results in £450k fine for steel manufacturer
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Tata Steel UK Ltd

Charity fined after member of the public sustains life changing
Cambridge Live
injuries
Company fined after worker suffers fractured spine after falling
Northern Structures Ltd
4 metres
Construction companies fined after worker has three toes
Costain Ltd / Galliford Try Building Limited

HASAWA Section 2(1)
HASAWA Section 3(1) & MHSWR Reg 3
W@HR Regs 4(1)(a) & 4(1)(c)
HASAWA Section 3(1)

Company fined after workers exposed to Hand Arm Vibration
Syndrome
Wood processing company fined following asbestos exposure
during maintenance work
Company fined after Employee loses three fingers

Nordam Europe Limited

HASAWA Section 2(1)

Wood Treatment Ltd

HASAWA Section 2(1)

Laminated Products Limited

PUWER Reg 11(1)

Callsafe Today (Issue 183-September 2018)
Fall from height results in £450k fine for steel manufacturer

Tata Steel UK Ltd

Charity fined after member of the public sustains life changing
Cambridge Live
injuries
Company fined after worker suffers fractured spine after falling
Northern Structures Ltd
4 metres
Construction companies fined after worker has three toes
Costain Ltd / Galliford Try Building Limited
amputated

HASAWA Section 2(1)
HASAWA Section 3(1) & MHSWR Reg 3
W@HR Regs 4(1)(a) & 4(1)(c)
HASAWA Section 3(1)

Yorkshire Water sentenced after worker killed

Yorkshire Water Services Ltd

HASAWA Section 2(1)

Welding engineer sentenced after fall leads to serious injury

Russell Soper

W@HR Reg 4(1)

Failing to prevent exposure of members of the public to carbon
Willmott Partnership Homes Ltd
monoxide leads to £1.25 Million Fine

HASAWA Section 3(1)

Company fined after worker suffers broken pelvis after fall

Indulgence Patisserie Limited

W@HR Reg 9(1)

Company fined after worker has three fingers amputated

Company fined after worker has three fingers amputated HASAWA Section 2(1)

Undertaking unlicensed asbestos work leads to fine

T.W. Parker (Building & Groundworks) Ltd

CAR Regs 5, 8(1) & 16

Construction company and director found guilty of breaching
CDM regulations

C J Langs Limited / Mr Kewie Doherty

CDM Reg 15(2) / HASAWA Section 37(1)

Callsafe Today (Issue 184-October 2018)
Cornish construction company and director sentenced after
resident fell from a balcony during refurbishment
Businessman sentenced after failing to prevent exposure to
asbestos

Christal Clear Properties Ltd / Anthony John Ham

HASAWA Section 3(1) / HASAWA Section 37

Mr Whaid Ahmed

CAR Regs 5(a), 11(1)(a) and 16

Builder sentenced after a young worker is seriously injured

David Avent

HASAWA Section 2(1)

Building company and director sentenced after carrying out
unsafe and unnecessary work

BBS Improvements Limited / Mr Barrie John Henry Birch

W@HR Reg 6(3) / HASAWA Section 37 &
offences under the FA & CPUTR

Energy company fined after worker fractures wrist

Siemens Gamesa Renewable Energy Ltd

HASAWA Section 3(1)

Callsafe Today (Issue 185-November 2018)

Leading brick producer fined after a worker was left paralysed
Steel
fabricators
finedafter
afterbeing
employee
multiple
from the
chest down
drawnreceived
into unguarded
Forterra
Building Products
Ltd Limited
Lemon Groundwork
Solutions
fractures
machinery
Aviation Company fined for failing to recognise hand arm
Two companies fined after worker injured by gas leak fire
Southern
Gas Networks
Plc / Cliffe Contractors
Ltd
British Airways
Avionic Engineering
Limited
vibration risk
Steel fabricator fined after young construction worker falls from
Director fined after roof collapse
Mr
Jason
Lycett(trading
(Director
Brooke Ren
Mark
Dayment
asofLangaton
SteelLimited)
Fabrications)
height

HASAWA Section
Section 2
2(1)
HASAWA
HASAWA Section 2(1) / HASAWA Sections
CVWR Reg 5
2(1) &3(1)
HASAWA
Section
W@HR Reg
4(1) 37(1)

Construction
company
fined
forworker
health killed
and safety
failings
Yorkshire company
fined
after
by fork
lift truck

MG
Corporation
Ltd Ltd
Woodlands
Homecare

CDM
Reg 15(2)
& 2(1)
HASAWA Section 33(1)(g)
HASAWA
Section

Leeds company fined after Vibration at Work and COSHH
breaches

Calderys UK Ltd

CVAWR Regs 6(1) & 7(1) & COSHH Regs 7(1)
& 11(1)

Fencing company fined after finger amputation

Littlewood Fencing Ltd

HASAWA Section 2(1)

Company fined after worker injured during diving incident

Northern Divers (Engineering) Ltd

DAWR Reg 6(1)

Construction company fined after worker falls from height

Croudace Homes Limited

W@HR Reg 4(1)

Fatal fall into basement results in fine for construction company SM Builder Expert Limited

CDM Reg 13(1)

Failure to undertake asbestos assessment leads to fine

CAR Reg 5

Pascal Huser Design & Build Ltd

Company fined after worker seriously injured when carrying out
Forth Crossing Bridge Constructors (FCBC)
a lifting operation

LOLER Reg 8

Callsafe Today (Issue 186-December 2018)
Company and Director fined following concrete pumping fatality Anytime McDaids Limited / Mr Laurence McDaid

HASAWA Sections 2(1) & 3(1) / HASAWA
Section 37(1)

Two companies fined after worker suffers serious crush injuries

PHD Modular Access Services Ltd / St George City
Limited

Engineering company fined after worker sustains head injury

Quantum Engineering Developments Limited

HASAWA Section 2(1)

Mr Robert Thompson

W@HR Reg 6(3) / GSIUR Reg 8(2)

Tiles & Tops Limited

PUWER Reg 11(1) & HASAWA Section 21

Roofer receives a suspended sentence for health and safety
failings
Stonework company fined for failing to guard dangerous
machinery

CDM Reg 15 / CDM Reg 13
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Legislation Abbreviations
CAR

Control of Asbestos Regulations 2012

CPUTR

Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008

CDM

Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2015

COSHH

Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 2002

COMAH

Control of Major Accident Hazards Regulations 1999

CSR

Confined Spaces Regulations 1997

CNAWR

Control of Noise at Work Regulations 2005

CVAWR

Control of Vibration at Work Regulations 2005

DSEAR

Dangerous Substances and Explosives Atmospheres Regulations
2002

DAWR

Diving at Work Regulations 1997

EAWR

Electricity at Work Regulations 1989

ELCIA

Employers Liability (Compulsory Insurance) Act 1969

EPA

Environmental Protection Act 1990

EPR

Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2010

FA

Fraud Act 2006

GSIUR

Gas Safety (Installation and Use) Regulations 1998

HASAWA

Health and Safety at Work etc Act 1974

LOLER

Lifting Operations and Lifting Equipment Regulations 1998

MHOR

Manual Handling Operations Regulations 1992

MHSWR

Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999

PUWER

Provision and Use of Work Equipment Regulations 1998

RIDDOR95
RIDDOR13

32

Reporting of
Regulations)
Reporting of
Regulations)

Injuries, Disease and Dangerous Occurrences
1995
Injuries, Disease and Dangerous Occurrences
2013

WHSWR

Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations 1992

W@HR

Work at Height Regulations 2005
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